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Rough rider
Holder is his
own harshest
critic, many
players
appreciated
the tough-love
approach
by john rohde
Left to right, the 2000 NCAA Championship team, front row Landry Mahan, Anders
Hultman, Charles Howell, J.C. DeLeon, Mike Holder. Back Row: assistant coach Mike
McGraw, Edward Loar

Young Mike Holder wanted to play on the
PGA Tour, not coach at OSU.

S

ince his arrival at Oklahoma State
University nearly 50 years ago,
Mike Holder has had some pretty
harsh critics spanning his time there as a
student, a coach and now as the school’s
athletic director.
No critic has been quite as severe as,
well, Mike Holder.
“I’ve always been a harsh critic of myself
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Fame was a tap-in
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decision.
you are the things you felt you should have
His achievements as the OSU men’s
won. What did you do wrong? Why didn’t
coach shine even brighter as time passes.
In 32 seasons (1973-2005), Holder collected you win?”
Bob Tway, who was the 1979 Big Eight
eight NCAA championships; 10 runnermedalist and a first-team All-American
up NCAA finishes; 19 top-three NCAA
three times, was stunned at Holder’s revfinishes; 26 top-five NCAA finishes; 38

Holder with Bob Tway, one of his stanchest allies.
elation of being too strict.
“He really said that?” Tway asked, his voice rising an octave.
“He wasn’t too tough on us. He just expects you to show up, work
hard and go to class. As long as you did those things, you never
had a problem with him. But if you were slacking off, he let you
know about it right away.”
Scott Verplank, who was the 1984 Big Eight medalist, 1986
NCAA medalist and another who was selected three times as a
first-team All-American, laughed off Holder’s admission.
“He’s mellowed a lot,” said Verplank, who won the 1984 U.S.
Amateur at Oak Tree Golf Club (now Oak Tree National). “I think
as we get older, we gain perspective. Then again, if everybody
still did the stuff coach Holder did, we wouldn’t have as many
(disciplinary) problems as we have today. I’ve got no problem with
going Old School. Nobody’s perfect, but if you look at his record,
he didn’t make a whole bunch of mistakes.”
OSU’s proud tradition in wrestling has resulted in 34 NCAA
team titles and 138 NCAA individual champions, which explains

Scott Verplank, left, and Holder puzzle out the next shot.
why Holder became enthralled with the discipline and individual
commitment associated with the sport. Holder occasionally inserted wrestling into his practices to incorporate mental toughness.
During his sophomore season in 1968, a 20-year-old Holder
grappled with OSU coach Labron Harris Sr., near the water fountain in the old clubhouse at Lakeside Memorial Golf Course, the
Cowboys’ first home.
“I kind of grabbed hold of coach Harris,” Holder said. “Next
thing you know, we were in a wrestling match. He had me pinned
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under the water cooler. The match didn’t
last very long.”
Several examples of Holder’s disciplinary
tactics have gone public.
“We could tell stories for days about incidents that happened with different guys,”
Tway said. “They’re hilarious stories now,
but at the time they weren’t so hilarious.”
An unscheduled wrestling match
between Holder and Tway at the 1978
Wheatshocker Classic in Wichita has
reached legendary status.
Tway was giving Holder a hard time
about the quality of golf balls Holder had
brought so his team could warm up at a
course that had no driving range.
“It kind of started irritating me,” Holder
said. “I just said, ‘Hey, that’s not the way
you should be acting.’ And we got to
wrestling.”
Ten minutes later, a shaken Tway teed
off and double-bogeyed the first hole, but
still wound up finishing second.
“We got into some tussles about different things, but he never asked us to do
anything that he wasn’t willing to do,” said
Tway, who in 1986 won the PGA Championship and was voted PGA Tour Player of
the Year. “It was the era we were in back
then. I don’t think the kids today would
be real receptive to that, but I didn’t really
have a problem with it.”
Three-time collegiate winner Andy Dillard (1980-84) and Holder also had their
moments.
“We rumbled one time on the 10th tee
at the (Stillwater) Country Club,” Dillard said. “We had, um, ‘a disagreement.’
He kicked my ass, and it could have
been worse. He’s mentally tough and the
strongest-willed person that I’ve ever been
around, and I mean that in a good way.
Stillwater’s a small place when you’ve got
Mike Holder on your ass. I don’t know
why he didn’t get his hands on me more
than he did and beat the hell out of me for
four years. I owe him a lot of apologies.”
Perhaps no one under Holder’s reign as
coach endured more “corrective measures”
than Dillard, but it’s difficult to find anyone who endorses Holder more strongly
today.
“Looking back, I thought he was too
much of a hard-ass and I didn’t understand
him doing the things he did,” Dillard said.
“Now that I’m 54, not only do I understand it. I appreciate it. Believe it or not,
he and I were always on great terms. We
had our moments, but the next day, things
were good. I’ve run into him a couple of
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times at the Cowboy
Pro-Am and, shoot, I
could sit down and listen
to that man talk all day.
The older I’ve gotten,
the more I’ve been
humbled that he asked
me to play there and I
appreciate everything he
did for me.”
A man who never
worried much about
being liked, Holder is
genuinely grateful for his
selection into Oklahoma’s Golf Hall of Fame.
“He never thinks
about stuff like going
into a Hall of Fame,”
Dillard said. “Every
morning he wakes up,
sticks his nose in the dirt
and works his tail off.
1976 NCAA CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM – Coach Mike
Then he goes home, eats Holder’s first NCAA team championship came in 1976 at
some chicken and goes
the University of New Mexico in Albuquerque. Kneeling
to bed.”
is Holder whiile the team consisted of (left to right): Lindy
Holder is responsible
Miller, Ft. Worth, Texas, Tom Jones, Tulsa; Britt Harrison,
for creating Karsten
Beaumont, Texas; Jaime Gonzalez, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil;
Creek Golf Club, the
and David Edwards, Edmond, Oklahoma.
school’s state-of-theanybody. You couldn’t read the number on
art facility that opened in 1994 and was
selected by Links Magazine as the nation’s the bottom of his 5-, 6- and 7-irons. He hit
the ball really well, but he couldn’t putt.
top college course.
He didn’t have a short game.”
“He was ahead of his time,” Tway said
Having known Holder as long as anyone
of Holder. “For coach to do what he did
in Stillwater, Jones has seen him evolve as
in Stillwater, Oklahoma, playing on a
a person and a coach, and has always been
municipal course (prior to Karsten Creek).
amazed at his ability to go from demandBack then, we didn’t have the facility, we
ing coach to charming fundraiser.
didn’t have the weather and we pretty
“He can turn the charm on any time
much dominated. It was amazing, actually.
he wants to,” Jones said. “Mike can flip a
He was on the forefront of everything.
switch. It’s really impressive.”
We were always in the best tournaments;
While discussing his coaching philosowe’d eat the best food; he was the first
phy, Holder unwittingly explained why
one to get a private (team) plane. He
he’s worthy of being in the inaugural class
tried to do everything as first-class as he
when he said: “You get what you earn.
possibly could. Of course, Karsten Creek
There’s nothing greater than to have the
changed the whole dynamic.”
respect that’s been earned and never given.
Tom Jones was a freshman on Holder’s
I never put myself above other players.
first team in 1973-74, was the first OSU
“I prided myself that if they had to be
All-American under Holder, the 1975
on time that I was on time. They couldn’t
Big Eight medalist, won six tournaments
smoke, I didn’t smoke. They didn’t drink,
at OSU and later served as head pro at
Karsten Creek. He also roomed with Hold- I didn’t drink. No profanity, I couldn’t use
er at the 1977 PGA Tour Qualifying School profanity. If you’re going to be at the golf
in Pinehurst, N.C., which was Holder’s last course early, then I should be there with
you. For the most part, I think that’s the
attempt at becoming a tour player.
way it was.”
“That was kind of his last hurrah about
John Rohde is cohost on 107.7 The Franchise.
playing, then he got serious about coachSteely, Lump and Rohde; 5:30-9 a.m. Monday
ing,” Jones said. “He wore his clubs out
through Friday.
practicing golf. He hit more balls than

